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About This Guide 

The Network File System allows users to mount directories across the network and 
treat those directories as if they were local. This guide describes the Network File 
System. 

The objective of this guide is to provide introductory, setup, and troubleshooting 
information for the Network File System (NFS). This guide will also assist you in 
developing NFS management procedures. It presents guidelines from which you can 
develop specific procedures for your site. 

Audience 
This guide is meant for the person responsible for maintaining networks on an 
UL TRIX operating system. This person is usually the system manager, but could be 
a network manager or the system manager who is also a user of a V AX or RISC 
processor running the UL TRIX operating system. This guide assumes that the reader 
is familiar with the UL TRIX system commands, the system configuration, the 
naming conventions, and an editor such as v i or e d. It also assumes the reader 
knows the names and addresses of the other systems on the network. 

Organization 
This guide consists of four chapters and an appendix: 

Chapter 1 Introduces the Network File System (NFS) and describes basic NFS 
concepts. This chapter also provides the background information 
needed before you can set up and run NFS on your system. 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Describes how to set up NFS manually, including how to set up the 
automount program on a client machine. The description is 
included for those who want to understand how NFS operates and 
which files are affected by NFS. 

Describes how to mount and unmount remote file systems over NFS 
and provides general considerations, such as the implications of 
mounting a remote file system on a local mount point. This chapter 
also discusses the optimum NFS configurations, such as how many 
NFS daemons should be running. 

This chapter also addresses system security with NFS and provides 
information on how to improve security. Finally, this chapter 
addresses system behaviors that you may notice while running NFS 
on your system that were not apparent before NFS was set up. 

Describes the basic approach to solving NFS-related system 
problems. This chapter also discusses various system problems you 
may encounter and describes how to solve them. 



Appendix A Lists remote mount error messges, automount error messages, NFS 
console error messages, and suggested user actions. 

Related Documents 
You should have available the related hardware documentation for your system. You 
also should have the other documents in the ULTRIX documentation set, including 
the UL TRIX Reference Pages. 

Conventions 
The following conventions are used in this guide: 

% 

# 

user input 

The default user prompt is your system name followed by a right 
angle bracket. In this manual, a percent sign ( % ) is used to 
represent this prompt. 

A number sign is the default superuser prompt. 

This bold typeface is used in interactive examples to indicate 
typed user input. 

system output This typeface is used in interactive examples to indicate system 
output and also in code examples and other screen displays. In 
text, this typeface is used to indicate the exact name of a 
command, option, partition, pathname, directory, or file. 

UPPERCASE 
lowercase 

rlogin 

[ ] 

{ I } 

cat(l) 

viii About This Guide 

The ULTRIX system differentiates between lowercase and 
uppercase characters. Literal strings that appear in text, 
examples, syntax descriptions, and function definitions must be 
typed exactly as shown. 

In syntax descriptions and function definitions, this typeface is 
used to indicate terms that you must type exactly as shown. 

In syntax descriptions and function definitions, brackets indicate 
items that are optional. 

In syntax descriptions and function definitions, braces enclose 
lists from which one item must be chosen. Vertical bars are used 
to separate items. 

In syntax descriptions and function definitions, a horizontal 
ellipsis indicates that the preceding item can be repeated one or 
more times. 

Cross-references to the ULTRIX Reference Pages include the 
appropriate section number in parentheses. For example, a 
reference to cat(l) indicates that you can find the material on the 
cat command in Section 1 of the reference pages. 



New and Changed Information 
This manual is a revision; it includes the following new information: 

• Using the automount command (Chapter 2) 

• Automount error messages (Chapter 4) 

In addition, there are editorial, formatting and typographical changes. 

About This Guide ix 





Introduction to the Network File System 1 

This chapter provides an overview of the Network File System (NFS), discusses how 
to maintain NFS, and describes the related files. 

The following topics are discussed in this chapter: 

• The NFS environment 

• The NFS service 

• The NFS locking service 

1.1 The NFS Environment 
NFS is a facility for sharing files in a heterogeneous environment of processors, 
operating systems, and networks. Sharing is accomplished by mounting a remote file 
system or directory on a local system and then reading or writing the files as though 
they were local. 

Sharing file systems: 

• Removes the need to copy files across the network from one system to another 

• Provides easier access to remote files 

• Reduces the risk of having out-of-date copies of the same file on different 
systems 

Client systems request resources provided by other systems, called servers. A server 
is any host system or process that provides a network service. A client is any host 
system or process that uses services from a server. 

A single host can provide more than one service. Servers are passive; they wait for 
clients to call them. Servers never call the clients. 

A one-to-one correspondence between servers, clients, and systems does not always 
exist. A system that acts as a server can also act as a client. A server that exports 
file systems and directories can also mount remote file systems and directories 
exported by other systems, thus becoming a client. To export a file system or 
directory is to make it available for NFS clients to mount remotely onto their local 
systems. 

The / etc / e xp a rt s file defines the NFS file systems and directories that can be 
exported. Table 1-1 summarizes the distinctions between client and server systems 
for NFS mounts. 



Table 1-1: Comparison of Client and Server Relationships 

Client Server 

Requests a remote mount Responds to mount request 

Reads /ete/fstab file Reads jete/exports file 

Checks if server is known Checks if client is known 

The client always initiates the remote mount. The server completes the binding 
subject to access control rules specific to NFS. Because most network administration 
problems occur at bind time, you should know how a client binds to a server and 
what access control policy each server uses. 

You can mount a remote file system by using either the mount command or the 
automount command. For more information, see Chapter 2. 

If you are running NFS, you may elect to use the NFS locking service. This service 
supports file and file region advisory locking on local and remote systems. This is 
important when several users or processes access the same file simultaneously. 

An NFS client selects a specific server from which to mount a file system or 
directory. It can choose to mount file systems and directories from a number of 
servers. 

1.2 The NFS Service 
This section describes the service that NFS provides, including the / etc/ fstab 
and / ete/ exports files and the four programs that implement NFS. 

NFS enables users to share files over the network. A client can mount or unmount 
file systems and directories from an NFS server. The client always initiates the 
binding to a server's file system or directory. Once a remote file system or directory 
is mounted, it can be used just as a local file system by client programs. Typically, a 
client mounts one or more remote file systems and directories at startup time, if lines 
similar to the following example are in the / e t e / f stab file. The mo u n t 
command reads these lines when the system comes up: 

/usr2@titan:/usr2:rw:O:O:nfs:hard,bg: 
/usr!man@venus:/usr/man:rw:O:O:nfs:hard,bg: 

The first line in the example shows that the directory / u s r 2 at system tit an is 
mounted at local mount point / u s r 2 when you boot the local system. The rest of 
this line describes the mount. See fstab(5) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for a 
description of the file format. 

NFS servers control who can mount their resources by limiting named file systems 
and directories to a specific set of clients with an entry in the jete/exports file. 
Note that the / ete/ exports file allows you to limit access to NFS clients, but not 
to individual remote users. 

Four programs implement the NFS service: portmap, mountd, biod, and nfsd. 
A client's mount request is transmitted to the remote server's mountd daemon after 
obtaining its address from portmap. A port mapper is a Remote Procedure Call 
(RPC) daemon that maps RPC program numbers of network services to their User 
Datagram Protocol (UDP) or Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) protocol port 
numbers. 
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The mountd daemon checks the access permission of the client and returns a pointer 
to the file system or directory. After the mount completes, access to that mount 
point and below goes through the pointer to the server's NFS daemon (nfsd) using 
remote procedure calls (rpc). Some file access requests (write-behind and read-ahead) 
are handled by the block I/O daemons (biod) on the client. 

1.3 The NFS Locking Service 
The NFS locking service allows you to create advisory locks on files and file regions 
on local and remotely mounted file systems. Advisory locks are not enforced. 

Note 

To make use of the NFS locking service, a programmer needs to 
understand how to use the fcntl system call or the lockf subroutine. 
See fcntl(2) and lockf(3) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for 
programming information. 

File locking is a way to manage shared file access. A process takes the following 
steps when locking a file or region of a file: 

1. Seeing if the file or region within the file is locked 

2. Applying a lock if the file or region is not locked 

3. Making the changes to the file or region 

4. Unlocking the file or region 

The NFS locking service coordinates the dispersal of locks to local and remote file 
systems. The NFS locking service communicates with the kernel and status monitor 
of the local system, as well as with the other lock daemons on the network. 

The NFS locking service uses a stateless approach to failure recovery. The 
fundamental element of this approach is that the status monitor detects both client 
and server failures and recoveries. This approach is passive. When the client status 
monitor detects that a failed server has reinitialized (recovered), it notifies the local 
locking daemon of the failure. The lock daemon then activates the appropriate 
recovery mechanism. 

If the NFS server fails and the NFS locking service is enabled, all the locks managed 
by the server's local processes are lost. However, when the server recovers, the lock 
manager daemons on the client systems send reclaim requests for the NFS locks. 
The server lock manager reestablishes the previously acquired locks associated with 
the reclaim requests, provided the requests are received within the grace period built 
into the NFS locking service. 

During the grace period, the server lock manager honors only reclaim requests. Once 
the grace period expires, reclaim requests are no longer valid, and the server lock 
manager accepts only new requests. At this time, the server lock manager cannot 
reestablish old locks. Instead, the client lock manager can create new locks by using 
the interface primitives in the fcntl system call or the lockf subroutine. 

If a client fails while it is using the NFS locking service, then when the client 
recovers, the status monitor daemon notifies the appropriate servers. The server lock 
manager then releases the locks. The client applications can then issue new lock 
requests as part of their recovery procedure. 
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Setting Up the Network File System 2 

This chapter explains how to set up the Network File System (NFS) in the following 
ways: 

• Manually by editing /etc/rc .local and /etc/fstab 

• Using the automount program 

For information on setting up NFS automatically by using the nfssetup command, 
see the Guide to System and Network Setup. The following topics are discussed in 
this chapter: 

• Preparing to set up NFS 

• Setting up an NFS server manually 

• Setting up an NFS client manually using / etc/ fstab 

• Setting up an NFS client using the automount program 

• Modifying the NFS environment 

2.1 Preparing to Set Up NFS 

For NFS to run correctly and for remote mounts to work, both the client and the 
server must be established on a local area network. You also must know the answers 
to the following questions: 

• Will your system act as a server? That is, will your system export file systems 
and directories? 

If your system. is to be a server, then you must have the following information: 

How much of an NFS workload will your system get? 

For an average workload, four nfsd daemons and four biod daemons 
(block input/output) are sufficient. You can configure more or less, 
depending upon the workload you anticipate. 

What are the absolute pathnames of the file systems and directories your 
system will export? The following is an example of an absolute 
pathname: 

/usr/staff/public 

Which hosts (clients) on the network do you want to allow access to your 
system's exported file systems and directories? 

If your system will be running Yellow Pages (YP) in addition to NFS, you 
can allow network groups access to the exported file systems and 
directories in addition to, or instead of, hosts on your network. Network 
groups are described in the Guide to the Yellow Pages Service. 



Note 

For security reasons, do not allow a remote superuser access 
to your system unless the remote hosts (and superusers) on 
your network are trusted. 

• Will your system act as a client? That is, will your system access file systems 
and directories exported by other hosts (servers) running NFS on your network? 

If your system will act as a client, then you must have the following 
information: 

What are the names of remote hosts whose file systems and directories 
you will import (remote mount on your local system)? 

What are the absolute pathnames of the remote file systems and directories 
you will mount from the remote host (server)? 

What are the absolute pathnames of the local mount points on your system 
where you will mount the remote file systems and directories? A common 
convention is to create local mount points whose pathnames correspond to 
the pathnames on the remote systems. You can, however, create local 
mount points whose pathnames differ completely from the remote 
pathnames. 

To run NFS on your system, NFS must be configured into your kernel (/vmunix). 
The ULTRIX operating system is distributed with the necessary code to configure 
NFS in the kernel. If you set up NFS using the nfssetup command, it checks 
your kernel to verify that NFS is configured properly and informs you if it finds 
configuration problems. 

If you set up NFS manually and are uncertain whether it is configured into your 
kernel, check your system configuration file for the following line: 

options NFS 

If NFS is not configured into your kernel, you must add it to the system configuration 
file and rebuild your kernel- before attempting to set up NFS. See doconfig(8) in 
the ULTRIX Reference Pages for information on rebuilding your kernel. 

2.2 Setting Up an NFS Server Manually 
To set up an NFS server manually to export file systems and directories, follow these 
steps: 

1. Edit the / etc/ exports file 

2. Edit the / etc/ rc .local file 

3. Reboot the system 

2.2.1 Edit the letelexports File 
Add one entry per mount-point pathname for each file system or directory you want 
to export to the / etc/ exports file. An NFS server can export only its own local 
file systems and directories. For example, to export the file system 
/usr / src/mybin to the world, with no special permissions, the / etc/ exports 
file would have an entry like this: 

/usr/src/mybin 
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To export the same file to a client named orange only, the file would have an entry 
like this: 

lusrlsrc/mybin orange 

To deny NFS access to a file system or directory, remove its entry from the 
/etc/exports file. 

Note 

Whenever you make any modifications to the / et c / expo rt s file, be 
sure to enter the following command: 

# showrnount -e 

Entering this command ensures that the changes take effect immediately. 
For example, if you remove an entry from the / etc/ exports file, 
entering this command ensures that the removal takes immediate effect. 
Likewise, if an exported filesystem is mounted, or re-mounted on another 
device, then the above command must be entered. 

The server checks each NFS request to make sure the file system or directory 
being accessed is currently exported. If it is not, the operation fails. The 
moun t d daemon marks exported file systems and directories based upon the 
information in the / etc/ export s file. If this file is modified, the next time 
the mountd daemon processes a request, it updates the export state on the 
server. 

The / etc/ exports file defines which file systems and directories can be 
exported to which hosts on the network. The /etc/exports file can 
contain only one entry forr file system or directory being exported. The 
following example shows entries for the / etc/ exports file: 

lusrlstaff/doe green # export directory only to host green 
lusrlstaff -0 pink # export file system read only to host pink 
lusr/local # export file system to the world 
lusr2 pink green black # export file system only to these hosts 
lusr/projects/vm -r=O blue white # export directory to hosts blue 

# and white - allow clients blue 
# and white to have superuser 
# access to this directory 

In this example, the directory /usr/staff/doe is exported to the host 
system named green. The entire file system /usr / staff, including the 
directory /usr / staff / doe, is exported with read only permissions, to the 
host system named pink. The file system /usr/local is exported to all 
the systems connected to the local network and running NFS. The file system 
/usr2 is exported to the host systems named pink, green, and black. 
The - r= 0 option in the final line of the example allows client superusers 
access to the / u s r / pro j e c t s / vm directory with the same permissions as a 
local superuser. 

Note 

The pathnames specified in the / etc/ exports file can be any 
local directories and are not limited to file system mount points. 
However, exports do not cross file system boundaries. For 
example, because / and /usr are separate file systems on the 
server, exporting the file system / does not allow NFS clients to 
access files in the /usr file system. See exports(Snfs) in the 
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ULTRIX Reference Pages for a description of the additional 
options and file fonnat. 

2.2.2 Edit the /etc/rc.local File 

NFS servers must run the portmap, mountd, and NFS daemons. To have these 
daemons run automatically each time the system is brought to multiuser mode, add 
entries for them to the! etc! rc .local file. If you are enabling or disabling the 
NFS locking service, then you also need an entry for the nfssetlock command. 

Note 

Be sure you add the NFS daemon entries after any YP entries in the 
r c . 10 cal file. If no YP entries exist, be sure the NFS daemon entries 
are after the following entry: 

/etc/ifconfig loa localhost 

2.2.2.1 Make an Entry for the portmap Daemon - Make sure that the remote procedure 
call (RPC) port mapper is running. Check the! etc! rc .local file for the 
following entry, which starts the port mapper: 

if [ -f /etc/portmap ]; then 
/etc/portmap; echo -n ' portmap' > /dev/console 

fi 

If this entry does not exist, add it to the! etc! rc .local file. See 
portmap(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 

2.2.2.2 Make an Entry for the mountd Daemon - Make sure that the mountd daemon 
is available for an rpc call. The mountd daemon must be present for a remote 
mount to succeed. Check the! etc! rc. local file for the following entry, which 
starts the mountd daemon: 

if [ -f /etc/mountd -a -f /etc/portmap -a -s /etc/exports ]; then 
/etc/mountd -i ; echo -n ' mountd -i' > /dev/console 

fi 

If this entry does not exist, add it, or a similar one, to the ! etc! r c . 10 cal file. 

The mountd entry must come after the portmap entry in the! etc! rc .local 
file. See mountd(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 

2.2.2.3 Make Entries for the NFS Daemons - Make sure that the nfsd server daemons 
are available to provide the NFS service. A typical number of nfsd and biod 
daemons for a large processor, such as a VAX 8800, is four of each. Micro V AX 
processors may need only two of each. Check the! etc! rc .local file for an 
entry like this: 

if [ -f /etc/nfsd -a -f /etc/portmap ]; then 
/etc/nfsd 4 & echo -n ' nfsd' >/dev/console 

fi 

If this entry does not exist, add it, or a similar one, to the! etc! rc .local file. 

The nf sd entry must come after the mountd entry in the! etc! rc .local file. 

See nfsd(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 
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2.2.2.4 Make an Entry for the NFS Locking Service - By default, the NFS locking 
service is disabled and only local locking is enabled. The best way to enable the 
NFS locking service is to use the nfssetup command as described in the Guide to 
System and Network Setup. To enable the NFS locking service manually, be sure the 
following entries are in the / etc/ rc .local file: 

# %NFSLOCKSTART% 
echo 'Enabling NFS Locking' >/dev/console 
[ -f /usr/etc/nfssetlock ] && 

/usr/etc/nfssetlock on & echo 'nfs locking enabled' >/dev/console 

-f /usr/etc/statd && { 

/usr/etc/statd & echo -n 'statd ' >/dev/console 

-f /usr/etc/lockd && { 

/usr/etc/lockd & echo ' lockd' >/dev/console 
} 

# %NFSLOCKEND% 

If these entries do not exist, add them, or similar ones, to the end of the NFS entries 
in the / etc/ rc .local file. They belong immediately before the following entry: 

# %NFSEND% 

The nfssetlock entry containing the on option turns on the NFS daemon-based 
locking service. See nfssetlock(8nfs), statd(8c), and lockd(8c) in the 
ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 

2.2.3 Reboot the System 
After you have edited the /etc/rc .local and /etc/fstab files (if you are 
using the / etc / f stab to mount file systems), reboot the system. This causes the 
changes to the rc .local file to take effect. The following command line shuts 
down and reboots the system immediately: 

# fete/shutdown -r now 

See shutdown(8) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for infonnation on how to reboot 
your system. 

Note 

If your system is in multiuser mode and you want to execute the NFS
related commands and daemons, but not NFS locking-related, without 
having to bring the system to single-user and then multiuser mode, enter 
the following commands as superuser: 

# /ete/portmap 
# /ete/mountd 
# /etc/nfsd 4 & 
# /usr/ete/rwalld & 
# /ete/biod 4 & 

Caution 

Do not issue the nfssetlock, statd, or lockd commands while the 
system is in multiuser mode. To do so could cause the locking 
infonnation to become lost during the transition from local (kernel
based) to NFS (daemon-based) locking. 
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2.3 Setting Up an NFS Client Manually Using letc/fstab 
To set up your system as an NFS client using the / et c / f stab file to import file 
systems and directories, do the following: 

1. Edit the / etc/ rc .local file 

2. Edit the /etc/fstab file 

3. Reboot the system 

See Section 2.2.3 for information on how to reboot the system. 

2.3.1 Edit the /etc/rc.local file 

NFS clients must run the portmap and biod daemons. If you want your system to 
be notified when an NFS server is going down, you must also run the rwa 11 d 
daemon. 

To have these daemons run automatically each time the system is brought to 
multiuser mode, add entries for them to the / etc/ rc .local file. 

If you are enabling or disabling the NFS locking service, then you also need an entry 
for the nfssetlock command. 

Note 

Be sure you add the NFS daemon entries after any YP entries in the 
rc .local file. If no YP entries exist, be sure the NFS daemon entries 
are after the following entry: 

/etc/ifconfig loa localhost 

2.3.1.1 Make an Entry for the portmap Daemon - Make sure that the remote procedure 
call (RPC) port mapper is running. Check the / etc/ rc .local file for the 
following entry, which starts the port mapper: 

if [ -f /etc/portmap ]; then 
/etc/portmap; echo -n ' portmap' > /dev/console 

fi 

If this entry does not exist, add it to the / etc/ rc .local file. See 
portmap(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

2.3.1.2 Make an Entry for the Block Input/Output Daemon - Make sure that the 
biod client daemon is available to provide the NFS service. A typical number of 
nfsd and biod daemons for a large processor, such as a VAX 8800, is four of 
each. Micro VAX processors may need only two of each. Check the 
/etc/rc .local file for an entry like this: 

if [ -f /etc/biod ]; then 
/etc/biod 4 & echo -n ' biod' 

fi 
>/dev/console 

If this entry does not exist, add it, or a similar one, to the / etc/ rc .local file. 
The biod entry must come after the portmap entry. 

See nfsd(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 
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2.3.1.3 Make Entry for the rwalld Daemon - If you want your system to receive 
notification in the event of an NFS server being shut down, you must run the 
rwa 11 d daemon. 

Place the following entry in the / etc/ rc .local file: 

if [ -f /usr/etc/rwalld -a -f /etc/portmap ]; then 
/usr/etc/rwalld & echo -n ' rwalld' >/dev/console 

fi 

The rwalld entry must come after the portrnap entry. 

2.3.1.4 Make Entry for the NFS Locking Service - By default, the NFS locking service 
is disabled and only local locking is enabled. The best way to enable the NFS 
locking service is to use the nfssetup command as described in the Guide to 
System and Network Setup. To enable the NFS locking service manually, be sure the 
following entries are in the /etc/rc .local file: 

# %NFSLOCKSTART% 
echo 'Enabling NFS Locking' >/dev/console 
[ -f /usr/etc/nfssetlock ] && 

/usr/etc/nfssetlock on & echo 'nfs locking enabled' >/dev/console 

-f /usr/etc/statd && { 

/usr/etc/statd & echo -n 'statd ' >/dev/console 

-f /usr/etc/lockd && { 

/usr/etc/lockd & echo 'lockd' >/dev/console 
} 

# %NFSLOCKEND% 

If these entries do not exist, add them, or similar ones, to the end of the NFS entries 
in the / etc / r c . 10 cal file. They belong immediately before the following entry: 

# %NFSEND% 

The nfssetlock entry containing the on option turns on the NFS daemon-based 
locking service. See nfssetlock(8nfs), statd(8c), and lockd(8c) in the 
ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

2.3.2 Mount File Systems Using letc/fstab 

Use the /etc/fstab to mount file systems you always want to have mounted. If 
you want to have certain remote directories or file systems mounted automatically 
each time your system goes to multiuser mode, place the appropriate entry in the 
/etc/fstab file. For example, if you want the file system /usr/src to be 
mounted automatically from an NFS server named spice onto the local mount point 
/ spice/usr / src, place an entry similar to the following in the / etc/ fstab 
file: 

/usr/src@spice:/spice/usr/src:ro:O:O:nfs:bg: 

Note 

Be sure to include the bg option in the / etc / f stab entry. The bg 
option causes remote mount requests to be tried once in the foreground 
and then retried in the background if the initial mount fails. Without the 
bg option, remote mount requests are made in the foreground, which 
prevents your system from rebooting if any server listed in 
/etc/fstab is not currently available. 
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See f st ab(5) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for information on the file format. 

To mount a file system or directory immediately, without bringing the system to 
single-user and then multiuser mode, you can execute the mount command. The 
following example is a sample mount request made from an NFS client running in 
multiuser mode: 

# mount -t nfs -0 bq,ro spice:/usr/src /spice/usr/src 

See mount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information about 
mounting remote file systems. 

2.4 Setting Up an NFS Client Using the Automount Command 
When you find that certain file systems are used occasionally rather than frequently, 
the automount command is an alternative to the / etc/ fstab file for mounting 
file systems on client machines. The automount command forks an automount 
daemon that is booted when the /etc/rc .local file is read at startup. The 
daemon listens on a specified port, intercepts NFS requests to the kernel, and 
automatically mounts and unmounts the file systems as they are needed. The 
automount command can be entered from the command line or it can be placed in 
the / etc/ rc .local file. 

Note 

Specify remote file systems by using either the automount command 
or the / et c / f stab file, but not both. If a particular file system 
appears in both an automount map and the /etc/fstab file, you get 
the following error message: 

hostname: file system already mounted on mountpoint 

A user defines a series of maps that specify one of the following: 

• The remote file systems that the automount program will mount and unmount 

• Pointers to other maps that contain the necessary information 

The names of the maps can be passed to the automount program from the 
command line or from a master map. The maps can be local or served by the 
Yellow Pages Service. 

When a user requests access to a remote file hierarchy associated with an automount 
map, the automount daemon does the following: 

1. Intercepts the kernel NFS request. 

2. Consults the appropriate map for the location of the file system. If is no such 
map exists, the automount program looks for a Yellow Pages map by that 
name. 

3. Mounts the file system under the / tmp _ mn t directory 

4. Creates a symbolic link between the requested mount point and the actual 
mount point in the /tmp_mnt directory. 

5. Automatically unmounts the file system after a period of inactivity (5 minutes 
by default). 
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Table 2-1 compares use of the mount and automount commands. 

Table 2-1: Comparison of Mount and Automount 

mount 

Consults /etc/fstab file for 
the list of remote file systems 
when used with - a option 

Mounts directories at 
boot time if called 
from rc .local 

Directories remain mounted 

Directories must be unmounted 
by using umount command 

The/etc/nfssetup 
command adds mount to 
/etc/rc.local 

Can be called from 
the command line 

auto mount 

Consults specified maps for 
the list of remote file systems 
and checks for the existence of 
YP map named auto. master 

Mounts directories only when accessed 
by user on client system 

Directories mounted only when in use 

Directories unmounted automatically 
if not used for specified time period 

The automount command 
must be added manually to 
/etc/rc.local 

Can be called from 
the command line 

A server does not know whether the files it exports are accessed through mount or 
automount. Therefore, you do not have to do anything different on the server to 
use the automount program on your clients. 

There are three types of automount maps: 

• master 

• direct 

• indirect 

Errors detected by the automount program are issue to the screen or console, or are 
written to s y slog. See Appendix A for a listing of automount error messages. 

2.4.1 The Master Map 

At startup, the automount program checks for the presence of a YP map named 
aut 0 • rna s t e r. You are not required to run the YP service or have a distributed 
auto. master map to use the automount program. You can also specify a local 
master file by using the - f option on the command line. For information on invoking 
the automount program, see Section 2.4.9. 

If you make use of both a distributed auto. master map and a local master map, 
entries in the local map take precedence and will override conflicting entries in the 
auto .master map. 

Entries in a master map point to other maps that contain information about the 
location of remote file systems and where they should be mounted locally. 
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Each line in the / etc/ auto. master file has the following syntax: 

Mount-point Map [Mount-options] 

• Mount-point is the absolute pathname of a directory for indirect maps. The 
mount point for direct maps must always be / - in a master map. 

• Map is the name of the map the automount program consults for the names 
of remote file systems and their local mount points. 

• Mount-options is a list of options used to regulate the mounting of entries listed 
in map. The list is comma separated and is optional. If map entries specify 
options other than those listed in mount-options those listed in the map entry 
take precedence. 

A typical / etc/ auto. master file looks like the following: 

# 
#Mount-point 
# 
/net 
/home 
j-

Map 

-hosts 
auto.home 
/etc/auto.direct 

Mount-options 

-rw,intr 
-ro,intr 

The number sign (#) is the comment character in map files. 

The /net directory is the local mount point where the automount program 
mounts all of the entries in the -hosts map. The -hosts map is a special map 
that uses the hosts database / etc/hosts or the Yellow Pages map 
hosts .byname. The -hosts map gives access to the exported NFS file systems 
of any server on the local area network. For more information on the -hosts map, 
see Section 2.4.6.1. 

The /home mount point is the directory under which the entries listed in the YP map 
auto. home are mounted. They are mounted under /tmp _mnt/home/ directory 
with a symbolic link to /home/ directory. Note that the names /net and /home 
are arbitrary names. The automount program creates them if they do not exist. 

The /- mount-point is a dummy directory that the automount program recognizes 
as the specification of a direct map. Unlike an indirect map or a special map, a direct 
map is not associated with any mount point. The direct map itself contains all the 
information needed to locate and mount remote file systems. 

2.4.2 Direct Maps 
Direct maps specify which remote file systems to mount locally and what the local 
mount points are. They do not point to other maps. You can also specify mount 
options. 

The syntax of entries in a direct map is the same as the syntax in indirect maps: 

Key [mount-options] location 

• Key is the pathname of the mount point. The key field in a direct map is an 
absolute pathname. 

• Mount-options are the options you want to apply to this particular mount. The 
mount-options need only be supplied if they differ from those given as a default 
for the whole map. If present, they override the mount options specified in the 
command line or in the master map. 
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All of the mount options available with the mount command are available with 
the automount command, except the bg and fg options, which do not apply. 
See mount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for more information. 

• Location is the location of the resource, specified as follows: 

server:pathname. 

Note 

The automount program cannot parse pathnames that contain 
colons. If the pathname contains a colon, use a backslash (\) to 
escape the special meaning of the colon. 

If a directory name contains a space, place double quotation marks 
(" ") around the space. 

The following is a typical entry in a direct map: 

/usr/loeal/tmp -ro daneer:/usr/loeal 

In the preceding example, /usr / local /tmp is the key, that is, the absolute 
pathname of the mount point on the client system: - ro refers to the options for the 
mount, and dancer: /usr / local is the name of the remote server and the 
directory to be mounted. 

2.4.3 Indirect Maps 
Indirect maps specify which remote file systems you want mounted locally and what 
the local mount points are. You can also specify mount options. The only difference 
between a direct and an indirect map is that the key in a direct map is an absolute 
pathname, where the key in an indirect map is a simple name that does not begin 
with a slash. 

An indirect map can be specified in the master map with an entry similar to the 
following: 

/home /ete/auto.home -rw,intr 

In the preceding example, / etc/ auto. home is the name of the indirect map that 
contains the entries to be mounted under the /home mount point on the client host. 

Each line in an indirect map has the following syntax: 

Key [mount-options] location 

• Key is the name of the directory that will be used as the mount point. The key 
field in an indirect map is a simple pathname. 

• Mount-options are the options you want to apply to this particular mount. If 
present, they override the mount options specified in the command line or in the 
master map. 

All of the mount options available with the mount command are available with 
the automount program, except the bg and fg options, which do not apply. 

• Location is the location of the resource, specified as server:pathname 
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Note 

The automount program cannot parse pathnames that contain 
colons. If the pathname contains a colon, use a backslash (\) to 
escape the special meaning of the colon. 

If a directory name contains a space, place double quotation marks 
(" ") around the space. 

Given this entry in the master map, 

/home /ete/auto.home -rw 

an example of an entry in the / etc/ auto. home map is, 

max -rw,nosuid hostl:/home/hostl/max 

If auto. home had been specified as a direct map in the master map, for example, 

/- /ete/auto.home -rw 

then the following entry in / etc/ auto. home would have the same results as the 
preceding indirect map example: 

/home/max -rw,nosuid hostl:/home/hostl/max 

Individual user's directories can be included in an automount map. For example, one 
of the entries in a master map might be the following: 

/home /ete/auto.home -rw,intr 

In this example, / etc/ auto. home is the name of an indirect map containing the 
entries to mount under the /home directory. A typical auto. home map might look 
like the following: 

#key 
willow 
cypress 
poplar 
pine 
apple 
ivy 
peach 

mount-options 

-rw,nosuid 

location 
willow:/home/willow 
eypress:/home/eypress 
poplar:/home/poplar 
pine:/export/pine 
apple:/export/home 
ivy:/home/ivy 

peaeh:/export/home 

Assume, for example, that the map in the preceding example is on host oak. If user 
ramone has an entry in the password database specifying his home directory as 
/home/willow/ramone, then whenever he logs into host oak, the automount 
program will mount (as /tmp_mnt/home/willow) the directory 
/home/willow residing on machine willow. If one of the directories is actually 
ramone, he will be in his home directory, which is mounted read/write and 
interruptable. 

If, for example, the home directory for ramone is specified as 
/home/peach/ramone, whenever he logs into host oak, the automount 
program mounts the directory / export /home from host peach under 
/tmp_mnt/home/peach. His home directory will be mounted read/write, nosuid. 
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Note 

Any option in the file entry overrides all options in the master map or 
from the command line. 

Assume that the following conditions occur: 

• The home directory for user ramone is listed in the password database as 
/home/willow/ramone. 

• Host willow shares its home hierarchy with the hosts in auto. home. 

• All those hosts have a copy of the same auto. home map and the same 
password database. 

Under these conditions, user ramone can run login or rlogin on any of those 
hosts and have his home directory mounted in place for him. In addition, user 
ramone can also enter the following command: 

% cd -joseph 

The automount program will mount the home directory of user joseph providing 
all permissions apply. 

2.4.4 Hierarchical Mounts 
You can mount different directories within a file system hierarchy from different 
servers. For example, if you are mounting the /usr / local file system on your 
machine, you can mount the various subdirectories within /usr / local from 
different servers. 

In the following example, the directories /usr/local/bin, /usr/local/src, 
and /usr / local/tools are mounted from the machines hostl, host2, and 
host3 respectively. 

/usr/local\ 
/bin -ro,soft 
/src -ro,soft 
/tools -ro,soft 

hostl:/usr/local/bin \ 
host2:/usr/local/src \ 
host3:/usr/local/tools 

In the preceding example, the local key, /usr / local, comprises three 
subdirectories, each of which is a mount point for a remote directory on a different 
remote server. The example is displayed showing the entry split into four lines with 
the continuation lines indented for readability. 

The preceding example shows multiple-nonhierarchical mounts under /usr / local. 
The following example shows a true hierarchical entry: 

/usr/local \ 

/ 
/bin 
/src 
/tools 

-ro,soft 
-ro,soft 

hostO:/usr/local \ 
hostl:/usr/local/bin \ 
host2:/usr/local/src \ 
host3:/usr/local/tools 

The mount points used here for the hierarchy are /, /bin, / src, and /tools. 
Note that these mount points are relative to /usr / local. The mount point / 
mounts /usr / local from hostO. 

When file systems are mounted hierarchically, each file system is mounted on a 
subdirectory within another file system. When the root of the hierarchy is referenced, 
the automount daemon mounts the entire hierarchy. 
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2.4.5 Replicated File Systems 
You can specify multiple locations for a single mount. If a file system is located on 
several servers and one of them goes down, the file system can be mounted from one 
of the other servers. This makes sense only when mounting a read-only file system. 

In the following example the Reference Pages can be mounted from hostl, 
maehine2, or system3. 

/usr/man\ 
-ro,soft hostl:/usr/man \ 

machine2:/usr/man \ 
system3:/usr/man 

The preceding example can also be expressed as a list of servers separated by 
commas and followed by a colon and the pathname, for example: 

/usr/man -ro,soft hostl,machine2,system3:/usr/man 

This syntax is valid only if the pathname is the same on each server. 

When you access the reference pages, the automount program issues a ping 
command to each of the specified servers. The server that answers the ping first is 
used for the mount. 

If a server goes down while a client has a file system mounted, the file system 
becomes unavailable. If this happens, you should wait for the automount 
program's time-out period to expire. After the time-out period expires, the 
automount program unmounts the file system. When you try to access the file 
system again one of the other servers responds to the request and the file system is 
mounted, but from a different server. 

Another option is to use the umount command, inform the automount daemon of 
the change to the system mount table (as specified in Section 2.4.10.3), and retry the 
mount. 

2.4.6 Built-In Maps 

The automount program provides the following built-in maps: 

• The -hosts map 

• The -passwd map 

• The -null map 

The following sections discuss these maps. 

2.4.6.1 The -hosts Map - The -hosts map gives access to the exported NFS file systems 
of any server in jete/hosts, or in the YP map hosts .byname. For example, 
with the -hosts map mounted on the /net mount point, enter the following 
command: 

% ls /net/gumbo 

This command mounts all exported file systems from host gumbo that this client is 
allowed to mount. 
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The actions of the autornount program with respect to the command in the 
preceding example are as follows: 

1. Contacts the server's mount service and requests a list of the exported file 
systems 

2. Sorts the list according to length of pathnames to ensure the correct mounting 
order 

3. Builds an internal hierarchical map 

4. Proceeds down the list, mounting all the file systems in the / trnp _ rnn t 
directory and creates mount points as needed 

5. Returns a symbolic link that points to the top of the mounted hierarchy 

Note that the autornount program must mount all the file systems that the indicated 
server advertises for sharing. Create a specialized map if frequent access to a specific 
file system is required. 

2.4.6.2 The -passwd Map - The -passwd map is included to provide easy access to 
users' home directories around the network. It works only for a specified format of 
home directory paths. The format is as follows: 

/name/server/loginname 

Given the login name of a user, the autornount program makes a call to 
getpwnam ( ) to get the user's home directory path. It uses the server name in the 
middle component of the path to build an internal map entry. For example, given the 
following entry in the master map: 

/net -passwd -rw 

A user enters the following command: 

% cd /net/max . 

The automount program builds the following internal map entry: 

max -rw server:/home/server/max 

It then mounts the directory and changes the user's current directory to 
/tmp_mnt/net/max. 

2.4.6.3 The -null Map - The -null map, when indicated on the command line, cancels 
the map associated with the indicated directory. It can be used to cancel a map 
specified in the master map. 

For example, invoking the automount program with the following command 
causes the /net entry in auto. master to be ignored: 

# automount /net -null 

2.4.7 Substitutions and Pattern Matching 
The automount program recognizes the following substitution characters, thus 
allowing you to eliminate redundancy within automount maps: 

• ampersand (&) 

• asterisk (*) 
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Recall that lines in direct and indirect maps have the following syntax: 

key mount-options location 

Whenever the automount program encounters an ampersand (&) in a line of a 
direct or indirect map, it substitutes the key in that line for the ampersand (&). 

The following example is an indirect map that is not using ampersands: 

#key 
# 
hostl 
host2 

mount-options 

-rw,nosuid 
-rw,nosuid 

location 

hostl:/home/hostl 
host2:/home/host2 

Using the ampersand (&) as a substitution character, the entries read as follows: 

#key mount-options location 
# 
hostl -rw,nosuid &:/home/& 
host2 -rw,nosuid &:/home/& 

Use the asterisk (*) to substitute for lines that are all formatted similarly. The 
automount program uses the asterisk to match any host not listed as a key in an 
entry before the asterisk. A typical line reads as follows: 

#key 
# 
* 

mount-options 

-rw,nosuid 

location 

&:/home/& 

Note 

The automount program ignores any entry in an indirect map that 
follows an asterisk. 

2.4.8 Environment Variables 

You can use the value of an environment variable in a map by prefixing its name 
with a dollar sign ($). You also can use braces ({ } ) to delimit the name of the 
variable from appended letters or digits. 

The environment variables can be inherited from the environment or can be defined 
explicitly with the - D option on the command line. For example, you can invoke the 
automount program with the HOST variable by entering the following command: 

# automount -D HOST='hostname' 

The following is an example of a direct map entry that uses the environment variable 
HOST: 

/mydir -rw server:/export/$HOST 

2.4.9 Invoking the Automount Program 
The nfssetup command does not put automount command startup lines in 
/ etc/ rc .local. You must man\lally add the lines to start the automount 
program, preferably after the lines for NFS start and end. The following example 
provides a sample of the lines you add to / etc/ rc .local : 
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* %AUTOMOUNT% - for starting the automount program 
echo -n 'automount daemons;' 
[ -f /usr/ete/automount ] && { 

/usr/ete/automount -f /ete/auto.master; 

The syntax for invoking the automount program from the command line is as 
follows: 

* automount [-mnTv] [-fmaster-jile] [-Mmount-directory]' 
[-tsub-options] [directory map [-mount-options]] ... 

The options are explained in automount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages. 

You can invoke the automount program from the command line or from an entry 
in the /etc/rc .local file in one of the following ways: 

1. Specify all of the arguments to the automount command without referring to 
a local master map. 

The following line invokes all arguments to the automount command without 
reference to a local master map: 

automount Inet -hosts Ihome jete auto.home -rw,intr \ 
/- /ete/auto.direet -ro,intr 

2. Include the above information in a YP distributed auto. master map. 

Assuming that a YP auto. master map did not exist in the preceding 
example, the following command produces the equivalent results: 

automount 

3. Include the information in steps 1 and 2 in a local auto. master file, and 
instruct the automount program to consult it for instructions. 

automount -f /ete/auto.master 

4. Specify mount points on the command line, in addition to those included in the 
auto. master file. For example: 

automount -f /ete/auto.master Isre lete/auto.sre -ro,soft 

5. Nullify one of the entries in the master map. For example: 

automount -f /ete/auto.master /home -null 

6. Replace an entry in the auto. master map with one of your own. For 
example: 

automount -f /ete/auto.master /home /mine/auto.home -rw,intr 

Shell filename expansion does not apply to objects that are not currently mounted. 
For example, a readdir, such as ls or find, of an indirect automount mount 
point, for example, /home, will return only the currently active symbolic links; it 
will not enumerate the map. 
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2.4.9.1 The Temporary Mount Point - By default the automount prgram mounts 
remote file systems under the / tmp _ mn t directory. 

You can change the default mount point using the -M option. If you specify a 
different directory in either the rc .local file or on the command line, the 
automount program mounts directories at the new location. The following 
command indicates that the default temporary mount point should be / aut 0: 

automount -M /auto 

2.4.10 Administration of Automounted Systems 

You can administer the automount command, its mount points, and its maps on a 
single host by using regular files or across an entire YP domain by using YP maps. 
The rest of this section discusses administration. 

2.4.10.1 Yellow Pages Administration - The Yellow Pages service is not required to use 
the automount program. If you are running YP, the automount program checks 
for the presence of a YP map called auto. master at startup. To prevent the 
automount program from consulting the auto. master map, use the -m option 
with the automount command. 

When given a map name, the automount program first checks for a local file. If 
such a file does not exist, the program assumes that the name refers to a YP map. 

Changes made to a YP map will affect every client using the automount program 
in the YP domain. This simplifies the task of moving file systems from one server to 
another. Changes in the locations of file systems need only be made in the 
appropriate YP maps. These changes are transparent to clients who no longer need to 
be aware of the location of a remote file system and no longer need to update their 
/etc/fstab files when an NFS file system is moved. 

A file map entry can be a reference to a YP map. If, in the course of scanning a local 
map for a key, the automount program finds a key with a prepended plus sign (+), 
the program treats the key as the name of a YP map to consult. This feature may be 
used to interpose map entries that are specific to the host before the shared YP map is 
consulted. 

The map in the following example provides access to various source trees. If the key 
is not bsd4 .2, the YP map auto. src is consulted for the key. If it is not found in 
auto. src, the key is caught by the "catchall" entry, which assumes that the key is 
a server name. The automount program then attempts to mount /usr / src from 
that server. For example: 

bsd4.2 host:/usr/arch/src/bsd4.2 
+auto.src 

* &:/usr/src 

2.4.10.2 Changing Local and YP Automount Maps - Master maps are only read when 
the automount program is started. Changes made to master maps do not take effect 
until the automount program is restarted. The maps you set at startup are fixed; 
you cannot add or disassociate a direct or indirect map after startup. 

You can, however, modify the mount options and location fields of existing entries in 
direct and indirect maps. For example, you edit the / etc/ auto. direct file so 
that the directory /usr / src is now mounted from a different server. The modified 
entry takes effect immediately if /usr / src is not mounted. If it is mounted, you 
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can either wait until the auto-unmount takes place or unmount it manually, informing 
the automount program of the change in the mount table. For more information on 
unmounting an automounted file system, see Section 2.4.10.3. 

You can add entries to an indirect map. The automount daemon monitors attempts 
to access the mount point associate with that map and scans the map every time the 
mount point is referenced. 

However, the automount daemon monitors attempts to access each direct map 
entry individually. When the absolute pathname for the direct map entry is accessed, 
the aut omoun t daemon wakes up and reads the entry. Therefore, you can add an 
entry to, or delete an entry from, a direct map, but the change will not take effect 
until the automount program is restarted. 

2.4.10.3 Unmounting File Systems Manually - The automount program needs to 
keep track of the file systems it has mounted. If you use the umount command to 
unmount one of the automounted hierarchies, a directory under / tmp _ mn t, the 
automount program must be informed. Sending a SIGHUP signal to the 
automount program instructs the program to read the system's mount table. By 
reading the mount table, the automount program can identify which automounted 
file systems have been unmounted. 

To notify the automount daemon, obtain its PID by entering the following 
command and observing the output as shown in this example: 

# ps -x I grep automount 
229 pO I 0:02 automount /home 

The command in the preceding example gives the PID of 229. You then can send the 
automount daemon the SIGHUP signal with the following command: 

# kill -1 229 

2.5 Modifying the NFS Environment 
After NFS is set up and running, you may choose to modify the NFS environment. 
For example, if your system is an NFS server, you may decide to export an 
additional directory or remove a client from your list. There are two ways to modify 
the NFS environment: manually, by editing the appropriate NFS files, or 
automatically, using the nfssetup command. 

2.5.1 Modifying the NFS Environment Manually 

If you have only a few modifications, it is easiest to edit the files manually. For 
example, if your system is a server and you want to modify the systems to which it 
exports a file system, edit the / etc/ export s file. This is described in Section 
2.2.1. If your system is a client and you want to mount a remote file system 
automatically each time the system boots, edit the /etc/fstab file. This is 
described in Section 2.3.2. 
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2.5.2 Modifying the NFS Environment Automatically 

If you have numerous modifications to make, it may be easier to use the nfssetup 
command. This command appends the new information you provide to the end of 
the appropriate files. However, it does not delete information that existed before you 
ran the nfssetup command. 

To enable or disable the NFS locking service, it is best to use the nfssetup 
command. However, you can enable or disable it manually by editing the 
/ etc/ rc .local file as described in Section 2.2.2. 
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Managing the Network File System 3 

This chapter explains how to manage the Network File System (NFS). The 
following topics are discussed in this chapter: 

• Mounting a remote file system or directory 

• Programming with the NFS locking service 

• Locking remote files 

• Recovering NFS locks 

• Addressing system security 

• Identifying system differences 

3.1 Mounting a Remote File System or Directory 
Any system can act as a client and can mount a remote file system or directory onto a 
local mount point, provided the following conditions are met: 

• It can reach the NFS server over the network 

• Its host or netgroup name is included in the server's / etc/ exports file 

The following shows two formats of the mount command to mount a remote file 
system or directory: 

mount -t nfs server _name :/filesystem Imount yoint 

mount -t nfs filesystem@server_name Imount yoint 

Note that you can mount either an entire remote file system or any subdirectory 
within a remote file system that has an entry in the remote system's 
/ etc/ exports file. For example, to mount the reference pages from the remote 
host pI uto onto the local directory /mnt, type the following: 

# mount -t nfs pluto:/usr/ref /mnt 

While a file system or directory is remotely mounted, it is treated as a file system by 
the local system. 

Note 

The mount-point directory must exist on the local system before you 
issue the mount command to mount a remote file system or directory. 
A common practice is to create a directory with the same name as the 
remote host. This makes it easy to keep track of where the remotely 
mounted file systems and directories reside. 

You can mount a remote file system or directory with either the soft or hard 
option. If you use the soft option, NFS operations in that file system fail with an 



error code (ETlMEDOUT) after a prescribed number of tries if the server is down or 
slow to respond. Since not all applications properly test return codes, as a general 
rule, it is best not to use the soft option with file systems mounted as read-write. 

If you use the hard option, NFS operations in that file system do not fail: they 
continue to try until they either succeed or are stopped. By default, remote file 
systems and directories are mounted with the hard option. 

The interrupt option is the default with the hard option. When you use the 
interrupt option, intr, with the hard option, you can type an interrupt character 
and prevent your system from indefinitely attempting to reach an unreachable server 
system. See mount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 

To make sure you have mounted a file system or directory and that it is mounted 
where you expect it to be, use the mount command without an argument. This 
command displays the mounted file systems and directories, for example: 

# jete/mount 
/dev/raOa on / 
/dev/raOg on /usr 
spice:/usr on /spice type nfs (rw) 

To have frequently used file systems and directories mounted automatically at startup 
time, place an entry for them in the client system's / etc / f stab file. For example, 
the following entry causes the file system /usr on the remote host spice to be 
mounted automatically at startup time on the local system on / spice: 

/usr@spice:/spice:rw:O:O:nfs:bg: 

Note 

Be sure to include the bg option in the /etc/fstab entry. The bg 
option causes remote mount requests to be tried once in the foreground 
and then retried in the background if the initial mount fails. Without the 
bg option, remote mount requests are made in the foreground, which 
prevents your system from rebooting if any server listed in 
/ etc/ fstab is not currently available. 

See fstab(5) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for infonnation on the file fonnat. 

The following example illustrates a mount request made from an NFS client: 

# mount -t nfs sugar:/usr/sre /sugar/usr/sre 

In this example, the client asks the server, sugar, to return a file handle (fuandle) 
for the directory /usr / src. An fhandle is a block of infonnation that NFS uses 
to identify files and directories. The mount system call passes the fhandle to the 
client kernel. The kemellooks up the directory / sugar /usr / src and, if it exists 
and has the correct pennissions and so forth, ties the fhandle to the directory. 
From then on, all file system requests to that directory and below, go through the 
fhandle to the server sugar. 

3.2 Programming With the NFS Locking Service 
The NFS locking service allows you to write programs that place advisory read and 
write locks on local and remote files or file regions. Specifically, in the code you 
lock an offset and a certain number of bytes. 

With the NFS locking service, programmers can apply the lockf and fcntl 
primitives to remote files. 
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With the NFS locking service, previously written programs that ran in a local 
environment using fcntl and lockf primitives will work in the local and remote 
environments, provided the NFS locking service is enabled. If primitives other than 
fcntl and lockf were used, the programs might not be as efficient in the remote 
environment as they could be if these primitives were used. In that case, you may 
want to rework the code to take advantage of the NFS locking service. 

Without the NFS locking service you can only lock files and regions on the local 
system. However, with the NFS locking service you can lock both local and remote 
files and regions by using the fcntl system call and the lockf subroutine in your 
programs. These primitives synchronize file and region access among processes 
using the locking mechanism. Programmers should understand the fcntl and 
lockf primatives in order to write programs that take advantage of the NFS locking 
service. See fcntl(2) and lockf(3) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for 
programming information. 

There are two types of locks: read and write. Any number of processes can apply an 
additional read lock on a file or region that already has a read lock. A write lock is 
exclusive; that is, once a write lock is made, no other process can obtain read or write 
locks for that file or region until the server lock manager releases the write lock. A 
read lock prevents another process from obtaining a write lock. 

You can request read and write locks to be either wait or no wait. A wait lock waits 
until it can obtain a lock before the process can continue. A no wait lock responds 
immediately, returning a status of lock granted or denied. 

3.3 Locking Remote Files 
The NFS locking service allows processes to lock local and remote files or regions of 
files. The following list provides the key elements for locking a remote file: 

• The client process requesting the lock 

• The client lock manager 

• The server lock manager 

• The client status monitor 

• The server status monitor 

The following list shows the relationship of each of the locking elements and 
illustrates the following steps for locking a file: 

1. The client process requests locks from the local lock manager for both local and 
remote files or regions. 

2. The client lock manager forwards the lock requests for remote data to the server 
lock manager, using the Remote Procedure Call (RPC) and the eXternal Data 
Representation (XDR) package. 

3. The client and server lock managers request the status monitor service to 
monitor the sites participating in locking the remote file. The client lock 
manager requests to be notified of any change in status (up or down) of the 
server system. The server lock manager requests to be notified only if the client 
system comes up. 
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3.4 Recovering NFS locks 
The recovery procedure for NFS locks is passive. Rather than continually sending 
requests to see if clients and servers are up, the NFS locking service relies on the 
status monitor. The status monitor does not detect failures (system crashes). Instead, 
the status monitor detects system recoveries; that is, the status monitor detects 
whenever a system is brought on line or booted. 

If a client system has locks on a remote file when the server goes down, the process 
accessing the remote file is interrupted. The server's lock manager loses its 
information of what locks were held by whom. The following protocol takes place to 
reconstruct the server's state information when the server recovers: 

1. When the status monitor informs the client lock manager of the server's 
recovery, the client lock manager automatically sends a reclaim request to the 
server lock manager for each of the processes holding locks at the time of the 
failure. The reclaim request is a repeat of the original request that the process 
made before the server failed. 

2. Upon recovery the server waits for a grace period. Typically, the grace period 
is about 45 seconds, but you can alter this by using the -g option of the lockd 
subroutine. During the grace period, it grants any reclaim requests immediately. 
The reclaim requests arrive only from those client processes still interested in 
the locks. If a client process no longer needs a lock, it can cancel its original 
request. The client lock manager does not send reclaim requests to the server 
lock manager for cancelled locks. 

3. During the grace period, the server lock manager reconstructs its state 
information from any reclaim requests received. 

4. After the grace period, the server lock manager accepts new lock requests. 

Server systems are unaware of a client's failure until the client recovers and informs 
the status monitor. The server's operations are not affected by a client's failure. This 
is a feature of a stateless system. The server holds the client process' locks until the 
client reboots, or until the server reboots. Each time a server reboots, it releases all 
previously held locks. The server then goes through the recovery steps in the 
previous list. 

See lockd(8c) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

3.5 Addressing System Security 
NFS operates under the general assumption that you have a friendly network user 
community. Because this assumption may not always be true, this section explains 
how you can modify the security aspects of your system. The following topics are 
discussed in this section: 

• Superuser access over the network 

• Mailing to superuser (root) across NFS systems 

• Port monitoring 

• Increasing system security 
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3.5.1 Superuser Access over the Network 

Under NFS, a server exports file systems and directories so that clients can mount 
them onto their local systems. Servers can only export file systems and directories 
that they own, that is, local file systems, and superuser privileges are not 
automatically extended to the superusers on client systems. 

By default, the superusers on client systems are given the category of "other" on the 
server. The superusers on clients are thus denied access to remotely mounted files 
and directories whose pennissions do not allow world access. 

Also, client superusers cannot change the ownership of remotely mounted files. 
Nonprivileged users cannot run the chown command, and root is treated as a 
nonprivileged user on remote access. Therefore, no one but root on the server can 
change the ownership of remotely mounted files, unless the server explicitly allows 
superuser access to remote client systems. 

Note 

For security reasons, do not allow a remote superuser access to your 
system unless the remote hosts and superusers on your network are 
trusted. 

In a friendly network environment, you can allow superuser access over the network. 
To allow this access, use the -r option in the / etc/ exports file. The -r option 
maps the remote superuser's identification to the number assigned. For example, the 
following entry in the / etc/ exports file allows the superuser of the client system 
spice to access the server's /usr / games file system as the superuser on the 
server; 

/usr/games -r=O spice 

In this example, the superuser's identification (UID) is O. Because the superuser 
(root) UID is always 0, you will usually want to use ° with the -r option. See 
exports(5nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further infonnation. 

3.5.2 Mailing to Superuser (root) Across NFS Systems 
The root restriction described in Section 3.5.1 prevents clients from mailing to 
superuser (root) on the server while /usr / spool/mail is remotely mounted from 
the server. For example, if a client system, spice, is using /usr / spool/mail, 
which is remotely mounted from the server, sugar, mailing to root on spice may 
not work as expected because of the restriction on root access across NFS. 

The result of mailing to root in this way causes one of the following two conditions: 

• If there is no root mailbox /usr/spool/mail/root on the server system, 
sugar, the file is created with an ownership of -2. This allows all root users 
that import the file system to read the root mailbox on the server. That is, root 
from the client system, spice, can read and delete mail for root on the server 
sugar. 

• Ifa /usr/spool/mail/root mailbox exists on the server, sending mail to 
root on the client causes a notification of the server's root mail on the client. 
However, root on the client, which imports / u s r / s po 0 1/ rna i 1 from the 
server, cannot read the mailbox file. 

You can work around these two problems by using the following convention instead 
of mailing to root: On each system, set the aliases root and admin to the login 
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name or names of the system administrators for that system. The address all mail 
intended for the administrators of that system as follows: 

admin@system 

This allows the administrators to send and receive mail between the server, sugar, 
and the client, spice, without confusion as to the access rights of the root mailbox. 
In effect, a /usr/spool/mail/root mailbox is not created or used. 

To implement the convention, follow these steps: 

1. Add the alias name admin (if not already present) to the line in 
/usr / lib/ sendmail . cf that looks like this: 

CN MAILER-DAEMON postmaster 

The line becomes this: 

CN MAILER-DAEMON postmaster admin 

This adds the name admin to the class N. 

2. Refreeze the sendmail configuration file: 

# /usr/lib/sendmail -bz 

3. Kill and then restart the sendmail daemon process while the system has little 
activity. If possible, it is best to do this in single-user mode. Use the ps 
command to obtain the process ID for sen dma i 1. In the following example, 
the process ID is 2 5 8 9: 

# ps -ax I grep sendmail 
# kill -9 2589 
# /usr/lib/sendmail -bz 
# /usr/lib/sendmail -bd -qlh -om 

See sendmail(8) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

4. In the / u s r /1 ib / ali as e s, file, add the login names of the system 
administrators and redefine (alias) the name root to be admin. For example, 
if the login names for the system administrators are john, mary, and joe, 
here are acceptable entries: 

# aliases for users in the format: 
# 
# alias: login 
# or 
# alias: system! login 
# or 
# alias:login@system 
# 
admin:john,mary, joe 
root:admin 

The entries admin : john, mary, joe and root: admin ensure that mail 
addressed to admin or root on the client system (spice) is redirected to the 
users john, mary, and joe. The problems associated with mailing to the 
login name root are avoided. 

5. Issue the newaliases command to bring the logical destinations for root
bound mail into effect: 

# newaliases 

All systems in the local area network should follow this convention. As described 
here, mail for root or admin on any system can be automatically directed to any 
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user login on any system. 

3.5.3 Port Monitoring 

Only privileged users can attach to some Internet domain source ports. These are 
known as privileged ports. By default, NFS does not check to see if a client is bound 
to one of these. You may want to activate NFS server port checking to ensure that 
file access requests were generated by the client kernel rather than forged by an 
application program. To activate NFS server port checking, type the following: 

# /etc/nfsportmon on 

To tum off source port checking, type the nfsportmon command again, 
substituting 0 f f for on. 

Note 

Although the UL TRIX operating system enforces the privileged port 
convention, some operating systems do not. If hosts running one of 
these operating systems are on your network, activating port checking 
might not improve security, but could prevent those systems from 
functioning properly as NFS client systems. 

3.5.4 Increasing System Security 
Any time a server allows its file systems and directories to be exported, it opens a 
degree of insecurity. The only way to maximize system security is not to export any 
file systems or directories. To do this, follow these steps: 

1. Delete the fete/exports file 

2. Enter the following command to ensure that the deletion takes immediate effect: 

# showrnount -e 

3. Make sure that no NFS daemons (nfsd) are running. 

Your system will not be an NFS server, but it can still be a client. 

If you decide to have your system export file systems and directories, you can 
increase system security by limiting the client systems that are allowed to mount 
them remotely. 

The / ete/ exports file defines an export list for each of the file systems and 
directories that a client can mount. When a client makes a mount request to an NFS 
server, the server checks to see if the client's name appears in its export list. If no 
remote system (client) names are specified for a given exportable file system or 
directory, then any client on the network can mount that file system or directory. If 
one or more client names are listed for a file system or directory, then only those 
clients specified can mount remotely the server's exported file system or directory. 

The following example from Chapter 2 shows sample fete/exports file entries: 

/usr/staff/doe green # export directory only to host green 
/usr/staff -0 pink # export file system read only to host pink 
/usr/local # export file system to the world 
/usr2 pink green black # export file system only to these hosts 

Note that there should be only one entry per file system or directory being exported. 
Multiple entries are not supported. In this example, the file system /usr /local 
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can be mounted remotely by any of the NFS client systems on the network. The 
entire file system /usr / staff, however, can be mounted remotely (read-only) only 
from the client pink. The subdirectory /usr / staff / doe can be mounted read
write remotely only from green. The directory /usr2 can be mounted remotely 
only from hosts pink, green, and black. 

An entry in the jete/exports file for a given directory exports that directory and 
all subdirectories in it, except for those subdirectories that reside in a different file 
system (disk partition) than the exported directory. 

You can use the fsirand command to increase the security of a file system 
exported by NFS. This command creates random inode generation numbers on all 
the inodes of a file system, which makes it much more difficult for a client to forge 
the pointer to a file system or directory. However, before using the fsirand 
command, you must unmount the file system and then run the f s ck command on it. 
For example, to use fsirand on the file system /dev/raOg, here is the command 
sequence: 

# /etc/umount /dev/raOg 
# fsck /dev/rraOg 
# fsirand /dev/rraOg 

The fsirand command invalidates any mounts, remote or local, to the file system 
being modified. Therefore, you may want to warn NFS client systems before you 
issue the fsirand command. The following command tells you what client 
systems have your file systems or directories remotely mounted: 

# /usr/etc/showmount -a 

Before the fsirand command is issued, any NFS clients must unmount the file 
system being affected. After the fsirand command has completed, the client 
systems can then mount the file system again. If a client does not unmount and 
mount the file system, an error message similar to the following appears on that 
client system when a remote user tries to access the file system: 

NFS server: stale fhandle fs(9,0) file 1803 gen 8 
local gen 9 nlink 2, client address = 128.45.40.19 

The solution is to unmount the file system on the client and then mount it again. 

See fsirand(Snfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

NFS servers use the standard ULTRIX file access protection scheme. This protection 
scheme protects files from all users except root. An NFS client sends user and group 
IDs along with an NFS file access request. The server uses this information to allow 
or disallow the request. 

Because a client superuser can assume the identity of any other user on the client 
system by substituting the user ID, that client superuser could have the access rights 
of another user on the server. Thus, the only way to protect sensitive exported data 
on the server is to make the data files owned by root and then disallow superuser 
access over NFS. 

Exporting specific directories to specific client hosts provides more security than does 
exporting an entire file system to all the client hosts. For example, if a file system 
contains login directories for a number of users, each login directory can be exported 
to a specific list of hosts or to none at all. A client host with access to one of these 
directories does not have access to another exported directory, unless it was in the 
other directory's export list or the export list for the entire file system. 

Each NFS request is checked to ensure that the file system being accessed is 
currently exported. If the file system is not exported, the operation is rejected and the 
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EST ALE ermo value is returned to the client process. An un exported file system 
message is also written to the server console and to the system error log. 

3.6 Identifying System Differences 
Some processes work differently on remote file systems than they do on a local file 
system, and some processes do not work at all. This section discusses these 
peculiarities and offers suggestions on how to solve any problems that might arise. 

3.6.1 Some File Operations Fail 
The flock primitive cannot lock a remote file. However, the lockf and fcntl 
primitives can lock remote files, provided the NFS locking service is enabled. 

Append mode and atomic writes are not always reliable on remote files that are being 
written to by more than one process at a time. In the worst case, data written in 
append mode can be lost. Data written in large pieces, generally greater than 8K 
bytes, can be interleaved with data written by other processes. You should not use 
NFS to operate on files that are likely to be modified by several users simultaneously. 

3.6.2 System (Clock) Times Can Vary 

Because each operating system on the network keeps its own time, the clocks 
between the NFS client and server might become unsynchronized. This could 
introduce a problem in some situations if the clocks vary by more than an hour (60 
minutes). The problems arise because modify, create, and access time attributes of a 
remote file are determined by the server's clock rather than the client's clock. See 
stat(2) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

The following examples show two potential problems and how the UL TRIX 
operating system compensates for them: 

• A few programs, such as 1 s, make the assumption that an existing file could 
not have been created in the future. Here are the two basic forms of 1 s output, 
based upon how old the files being listed are: 

client# date 
Jan 22 15:27:01 PST 1988 
client# touch test2 
client# ls -1 file* 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 

o Dec 27 1987 test1 
o Jan 22 15:27 test2 

In this example, the first output line from the 1 s command shows the month, 
day, and year of the last modification of the file testl, because testl is 
more than six months old. The second output line from the 1 s command 
shows the month, day, and time of the last modification of the file t est 2 
because t est 2 is less than six months old. 

The 1 s command calculates the age of a file by subtracting the modification 
time of the file from the current time. If the result is greater than six months' 
worth of seconds, the file is considered old. 

Assume that the time on the server is Jan 22 16:28:01 (61 minutes ahead of the 
client system's time): 

server# date 
Jan 22 16:28:01 PST 1988 
server# touch test3 
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server# Is -1 file* 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Dec 27 1987 test1 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 15:27 test2 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 16:28 test3 

The following example is from the client system: 

client# date 
Jan 22 15:27:01 PST 1988 
client# Is -1 file* 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Dec 27 1987 test1 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 15:27 test2 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 1988 test3 

Note that this example shows test3 as having a creation date of Jan 22 
1 988. This is because as far as the client is concerned, t est 3 was created 
more than 60 minutes in the future. 

In the following example, note that the file created on the client system (test4) 
acquires the creation date of the server system: 

client# touch test4 
client# Is -1 file* 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Dec 27 1987 test1 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 15:27 test2 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 1988 test3 
-rw-r--r-- 1 root 0 Jan 22 1988 test4 

The problem of clock skew results because the difference between the two times 
is huge: 

(current time) - (modification time) = 
(current time) - (current time + 61 minutes) = -61 minutes 

In binary representation, -61 minutes is greater than six months, causing the 1 s 
command to believe the new file was created long ago. 

In most cases, server and client systems have less than 60 minutes of clock 
skew. The Is command recognizes this and prints the times correctly if the 
time appears to be 60 minutes or less in the future. 

• The ran 1 ib command was also modified to deal with clock skew. The 
ran 1 ib command timestamps a library when it is produced, and the 1 d 
command compares the time stamp with the last modified date of the library. If 
the last modified date occurred after the time stamp, then 1 d instructs the user 
to run ranlib again, and reload the library. 

If the library lives on a server whose clock is ahead of the client that runs 
ranlib, Id always gives warning messages. The ranlib command now 
sets the time stamp to the maximum value of the current time and the library's 
modify time. 

Remember, if your application depends upon both local time and the create, modify, 
or access time attributes of files, then it may encounter clock skew problems when 
used with an NFS file system or directory. 
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This chapter describes the most common causes of NFS malfunctions and provides 
some methods for solving the problems. See Appendix A for a list of the NFS error 
messages and suggested remedies for each. 

The source of an NFS problem usually lies in one of the following areas: 

• The network access control policies do not allow the operation 

• The requested function does not exist 

• The client software or environment is down 

• The server software or environment is down 

• The network is down 

However, before you can solve NFS problems, you must be familiar with how NFS 
operates and you should be familiar with the following NFS commands, daemons, 
and files: mount, nfsd, biod, showmount, rpcinfo, mountd, nfsstat, 
fstab, and exports. For additional information, see Chapter 2. 

There are three main points of failure when NFS is not working: the server, the 
client, or the network itself. The troubleshooting strategies in the following sections 
show how to isolate each individual component to find the one that is not working 
properly. 

Note 

The client and the server must be connected by a network for NFS to be 
able to run and for remote mounts to work. 

4.1 Network or Server Failures 
In the event of network or server problems, programs that access hard-mounted 
remote files fail differently from those that access soft-mounted remote files. Hard
mounted remote file systems cause programs to retry indefinitely, until the server 
responds. Soft-mounted remote file systems return an error after trying either the 
default number of times or the number of times specified by the retrans option to 
the mount command. If you specify neither hard nor soft in the mount 
command, hard is the default. See mount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages 
for further information. 

Once the mount command with the hard option has succeeded, programs that 
access the hard-mounted files block as long as the server fails to respond. 

It is possible that a process that accesses a hard-mounted file will fail to complete 
execution or hang for an unusually long time. In this case, NFS prints a message to 
the console and to the error logger in the following format: 

NFS server hostname not responding, still trying 



Once the mount command with the soft option has succeeded, if the server fails to 
respond to a request, NFS prints a message to the console and to the error logger in 
the following format: 

NFS operation failed for server hostname, Timed out 

If a client is having NFS problems, check first to make sure that the server is up and 
running. For example, if the server's name is sugar, type the following from the 
client: 

# /etc/rpcinfo -p sugar 

If the server is up, rpcinfo lists the program, version, protocol, and port numbers 
in this way: 

program vers proto port 
100004 2 udp 1027 ypserv 
100004 2 tcp 1024 ypserv 
100004 1 udp 1027 ypserv 
100004 1 tcp 1024 ypserv 
100007 2 tcp 1025 ypbind 
100007 2 udp 1035 ypbind 
100007 1 tcp 1025 ypbind 
100007 1 udp 1035 ypbind 
100003 2 udp 2049 nfs 
100005 1 udp 1091 mountd 

If rpcinfo is able to produce this list, you can use rpcinfo to check if the 
mountd server is running. For example, if the previous list is the output from the 
server sugar, type the following: 

# /etc/rpcinfo -u sugar 100005 1 

If the mountd server is running, rpcinfo should respond as follows: 

program 100005 version 1 ready and waiting 

If these two rpcinfo commands fail, try the following: 

• Log in to the server and see if it is running properly. If the NFS server 
daemons /etc/portmap, /etc/mountd, and /etc/nfsd are not running, 
you may need to set up NFS. For information about setting up NFS, see 
Chapter 2. 

• If the server is running properly, but your system cannot reach it, check the 
Internet connections between your system and the server. 

• If you cannot remotely log in to the server using rlogin, but the server is up, 
check your Ethernet connection by trying to log in remotely to another host on 
the network. You should also check the server's Ethernet connection. 

Note 

You do not need biod or any NFS server daemons running to be 
an NFS client. 

The following sections describe the most common types of failure. The first 
two sections address failures during a remote mount. The remaining sections 
describe potential problems once file systems and directories are mounted. 
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4.2 Remote Mount Failures 
This section describes how remote mounts operate. This information may help you 
discover how your remote mount failed and what you can do to remedy the situation. 

The moun t command gets its parameters from either the command line or the file 
/etc/fstab. See Chapter 3 for further discussion of how to mount a remote file 
system or directory. The following is a sample mount command issued from node 
salt: 

# mount sugar:/usr/src /sugar/usr/src 

Here are the steps the moun t command takes to mount a remote file system from 
server system sugar onto the client system sal t. The remote mount can fail 
during anyone of these steps: 

1. The mount command checks the mount table to be sure that the requested file 
system or directory is not already mounted on that mount point. 

2. The mount command parses the first argument into host sugar and the 
remote directory / u s r / s r c. 

3. If the Yellow Pages Service is running, the mount command calls the YP 
binder daemon, ypbind, to determine which server system has the YP server. 
The mount command then calls the ypserv daemon on that system to get the 
Internet protocol (IP) address of sugar. If YP is not running, the IP address is 
obtained from the local/etc/hosts file. 

4. The mount command calls the port mapper on sugar to get the port number 
of the mountd daemon on sugar. 

5. The mount command calls the mountd daemon on sugar and passes 
/usr / src to it. 

6. Host sugar's mountd daemon reads the / etc/ exports file and looks for 
an entry that allows access for / u s r / s r c. 

7. If YP is running, the mountd daemon on sugar calls the YP server, ypserv, 
to expand the host names and netgroups (discussed in the Guide to the Yellow 
Pages Service) in the export list for /usr / src. If YP is not running, the 
mountd daemon uses the /etc/hosts file to expand the export list. The 
expanded export list is checked to see if the client has access authorization for 
/usr / src. 

8. The mountd daemon on host sugar performs an nfs_getfh system call on 
/usr / src to get the fhandle, which was previously referred to as a pointer 
to a file system. 

9. The mountd daemon on host sugar returns the fhandle . 

10. The mount command checks to see if / sugar /usr / src is a directory. 

11. The mount command performs a mount system call with the fhandle and 
/ sugar /usr / src. 

12. The mount system call adds an entry to the mount table. 
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4.3 Process Blocking in Client Programs 
Client programs can block, fail to complete execution, or hang for unusually long 
periods while doing file-related work if one of the following conditions exist: 

• The NFS server is down 

• The n f s d daemon is malfunctioning 

• Two or more processes are deadlocked 

4.3.1 The NFS Server Is Down 
If your NFS server is down, you might see this message on the user's terminal on the 
client system and in the error logger: 

NFS server hostname not responding, still trying 

This message includes the host name of the NFS server that is down. In this 
situation, there is probably a problem with one of your NFS servers or with the 
Ethernet connection or wire. See uerf(8) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for 
information about the error logger. 

If a program blocks because one or more NFS servers is down, the program 
automatically continues when the server or servers come back up, provided the 
remote file systems and directories are hard mounted. In this case, a message in the 
following format is displayed on the user's terminal and in the error logger: 

NFS server hostname ok 

No file damage will be incurred. 

When a server is down, operations on soft-mounted remote files from a down server 
will time out and fail with the ETIMEDOUT error code. This usually causes the 
program that attempted the operation to terminate. 

You can specify the length of time and the number of retries before the operation 
fails as arguments to the mount command. See mount(8nfs) and intro(2) in the 
ULTRIX Reference Pages for further information. 

4.3.2 The nfsd Daemon Is Malfunctioning 
If all of the servers are running, ask other users of the server or servers that you are 
using if they are having trouble. If more than one system is having problems getting 
service, then it is probably a problem with the server's nfsd daemon. Log in to the 
server and use the p s command to see if n f s d is running and accumulating CPU 
time. If it is running but not accumulating CPU time, kill it and then restart the 
n f s d daemon. If this does not work, reboot the server. 

If no one else is experiencing problems with the server, check your Ethernet 
connection and the connection to the server. 

4.3.3 Two Or More Processes Are Deadlocked 
If your program blocks for a long period of time and it does not appear to be a 
problem with NFS, the process could be deadlocked. Killing the process is the only 
way to remove a deadlock. Use the ps command to get the process number. Then 
kill the process with the kill command. 
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4.4 System -Hangs Part Way Through Boot 
If your system comes up partially after a boot, but hangs where it would normally 
mount remote file systems and directories, probably at least one server is down and 
the background option (bg) is not specified in the fstab entry, or your network 
connection is bad. See Chapter 2 for information about placing entries in the 
/ ete/ fstab file. 

If you are running YP, your system will hang part way through the boot if all of the 
YP servers are down and your system does not have access to key system files, such 
as jete/hosts. At least one YP server must be up and running if any system files 
are served by YP. See the Guide to the Yellow Pages Service for information about 
YP. 

Note 

If you are running YP or BIND in addition to NFS, be sure that the YP 
and/or BIND entries precede the NFS entries in the /etc/rc .local 
file. 

You can leave the system in the hung state, and when all the servers listed in the 
/ et e / f stab file are up on the network, your system will continue booting. If you 
want to have your system continue booting despite the down servers, you can do the 
following: 

1. Halt the system. 

2. Boot the system to single-user mode and run the f s ck command on the local 
file systems. 

3. Edit the /ete/fstab file and add the background option (bg). An fstab 
entry with the background option might appear as follows: 

/usr/src@sugar:/sugar/usr/src:rw:O:O:nfs:hard,bg: 

4. Reboot the system: 

# tete/reboot 

If the bg option is specified in the f stab file entry, the remote file system or 
directory is automatically mounted when the server comes up on the network 
and begins functioning as an NFS server. 

4.5 Slow Remote File Access 
If access to remote files seems unusually slow, check the NFS server. If the server 
seems normal and other people are getting good response, make sure that the block 
I/O daemons are running on the client. Run the ps command to find the process IDs 
of the biod daemons. For example: 

# ps ax I grep hiod 
81? I 0:28 /etc/biod 

630 p1 S 0:00 grep biod 

If no biod daemons are running, start some. The biod daemons are not necessary, 
but they do perform read-ahead and write-behind on the client side, which may make 
I/O faster. In the following example, four biod daemons are started: 

# /ete/hiod 4 & 

MicroVAX processors may need only two biod daemons running. 
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Next, check your Ethernet connection. The following command tells you if your 
system is dropping packets: 

# /usr/ucb/netstat -i 

You can use the - c option with the n f sst at command to determine how much 
retransmitting a client is doing. A retransmission rate of 0.5% is considered high and 
may indicate a timeout value that is too small. Excessive retransmission may also 
indicate a bad Ethernet board, a bad Ethernet tap, a mismatch between board and tap, 
or a mismatch between your Ethernet board and the server's board. 

A significant level of bad transmissions (for example, if badxid is greater than 
0.1 %) indicates that the timeout value selected in the mount operation is too small. 

Try changing the timeout parameter and see what effect this has on the retrans, 
badxid, and timeout parameters. Setting the file system timeout value higher 
may actually increase throughput. See mount(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages 
for information about the timeout parameter. 

Note 

The symptoms of a bad Ethernet board include garbled I/O data. This 
causes NFS to drop packets because the UDP checksums are bad. This 
in tum, causes NFS operations to time out. Type the following 
command to see if any UDP packets have been dropped: 

# netstat -s 

See netstat(1) and nfsstat(8nfs) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages 
for further information. 
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Appendix A 

This appendix provides listings and suggested user actions for the following classes 
of error messages: 

• Remote mount error messages 

• Automount error messages 

• NFS console error messages 

A.1 Remote Mount Error Messages 
The error messages in this section are arranged according to when during the mount 
procedure the failures occur. They also show most likely error message labels. 

nfs_mount: cannot mount xxx on yyy: Mount device busy 

The file system or directory you are trying to mount is already mounted. 

nfs_mount: illegal file system name "xxx"; 
use host:pathname 

You may have forgotten to specify the name of the server when' you issued the 
mount command. For example, to mount the file system /usr / src from the 
server sugar, type: 

server# mount sugar:/usr/src /sugar/usr/src 

Don't know how to mount xxx 

If mount is called with a mount point or remote file system name, but not 
both, it looks in the / etc / f stab file for a matching field. If you see this 
error message, there is no entry for the argument you specified on the mount 
command line in the / et c / f stab file. 

For example, the following command causes mount to search /etc/fstab 
for an entry that has a mount-point name of / sugar /usr / src: 

# mount /sugar/usr/src 

The mount command looks for this type of entry in the /etc/fstab file: 

/usr/src@sugar:/sugar/usr/src:rw:O:O:nfs:soft,bg: 

If no entry exists in the /etc/fstab file, then the mount command cannot 
perform the operation. However, if the mount command finds a suitable entry, 
it performs the mount as if you had typed the following: 

# mount -0 soft,bg sugar:/usr/src /sugar/usr/src 

letc/fstab: No such file or directory 

The /etc/fstab file does not exist. The mount command discovered this 



when it tried to look up the name specified on the command line. 

xxx not in hosts database 

There is no entry in the / etc / h 0 s t s file for the NFS server specified in the 
mount command line. If yP is running, then there is no entry in the hosts 
YP map for the host name specified. 

nfs_mount: invalid directory name "xx" 
directory pathname must begin with "(. 

The mount point on the local (client) system must be an absolute path starting 
at the root directory (/). 

nfs_mount: xxx server not responding: port mapper failure - rpc timed out 
Giving up on yyy 

The server you are trying to mount from is down, or its port mapper is 
inoperative. Try to log in remotely to the server. This proves the network is 
up. If you are able to log in, execute the rpcinfo command from the server. 
The following example uses s u gar as the name of the server: 

server# /etc/rpcinfo -p sugar 

If the port mapper is running properly on the server, rpcinfo lists the 
registered program numbers. If it does not, restart the port mapper on the 
server. You also need a port mapper running on the client host. If it is not 
running there, start it. 

After you have restarted the port mapper, kill and restart the mountd and 
nfsd daemons on the server. If YP is running, kill and restart the ypbind 
daemon on the server as well. To do this, find the process IDs of the 
portmap and mountd daemons, and of the ypbind daemon if YP is 
running: 

server# ps ax I grep portmap 
69? I 0:28 /etc/portmap 

632 pI S 0:00 grep portmap 

server# ps ax I grep mountd 
86? I 0:28 /etc/mountd 

634 pI S 0:00 grep mountd 

server# ps ax I grep ypbind 
80? I 0:28 /etc/ypbind 

636 pI S 0:00 grep ypbind 

Next, kill the daemons on the server using the kill command and specifying 
the process IDs. Note that in the following example the ypbind daemon is 
also killed because YP is running: 

server# kill -9 69 86 80 

Then, restart the daemons on the server: 

server# /etc/portmap 
server# /etc/mountd 
server# /etc/ypbind 

You can also restart the daemons by first bringing the server to single-user 
mode and then to multiuser mode, if you prefer. 

nfs_mount: xxx server not responding: rpc prog not registered 
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The mount got through to the port mapper, but the NFS mountd daemon was 
not registered. Log in to the server and check to be sure that the file 



/ etc/mountd exists. Then, run the ps command to see if the mountd 
daemon is running. If it is not running, restart it by typing the following: 

server# /etc/mountd 

nfs_mount: cannot mount xxx on yyy: No such file or directory 

The local directory does not exist. Check the spelling. Try to list the files in 
both directories, using the 1 s command. 

nfs_mount: access denied for yyy 

Your host name is not in the export list for the file system or directory you 
want to mount from the server. If your server's host name is sugar, you can 
get a list of its exported file systems and directories by typing the following: 

# /usr/etc/showmount -e sugar 

If the file system or directory you want to mount remotely is not in the list, or 
if your host or net group name is not in the user list for the file system or 
directory, log in to the server and check the / etc/ exports file for the 
correct file system entry. 

A file system or directory name that appears in the / etc/ exports file, but 
not in the output from showmount, indicates a failure in mountd. The 
mountd daemon could not parse that line in the file, could not find the file 
system or directory, or the file system or directory name was not a locally 
mounted file system. 

If the / etc/ exports file seems correct and YP is running, check the server's 
ypbind daemon; it may be dead or hung. 

See exports(5nfs) for further information. 

nfs_mount: cannot mount xxx on file: Not a directory 

Either the remote or local path is not a directory. Check the spelling and try to 
list both directories, using the 1 s command. 

nfs_mount: cannot mount xxx on yyy: Not owner 

You must mount the remote file system or directory as superuser (root) on your 
system. 

A.2 Automount Error Messages 
The error messages in this section are issued to the screen or console or sent to 
syslog by the automount program. The messages and a brief explanation of the 
problem are listed. 

no mount maps specified 

The automount program cannot find any maps to serve, nor can it find any 
Yellow Pages maps either. This message is returned only when you specify the 
-v switch. 

mapname: Not found 

The automount program can not locate the map it requires. This message is 
returned only when you specify the -v switch. 

dir mount point must start with '/' 

The automount program mountpoint must be given as full pathname. Check 
both the spelling and pathname of the mount point. 
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mountpoint: Not a directory 

The mountpoint exists but is not a directory. Check both the spelling and 
pathname of the mount point. 

hierarchical mountpoint: mountpoint 

The automount program will not allow itself to be mounted within an 
auto mounted directory. Use another strategy for mounting the directory. 

WARNING: mountpoint not empty! 

The mountpoint directory is not empty. This message is returned only when 
you specify the -v switch. It is warning you that the previous contents of 
mountpoint will not be accessible while the mount is in effect. 

Can't mount mountpoint: reason 

The automount program cannot mount itself at mountpoint. The reason should 
be self-explanatory. 

hostname: file system already mounted on mountpoint 

The autornount program has been mounted on an already-mounted on mount 
point and is attempting to mount the same file system there. 

WARNING: hostname:file system already mounted on mountpoint 

The auto mount program is mounting itself on top of an existing mount point. 
This message is a warning only. 

couldn't create directory: reason 

The automount program could not create a directory. The reason should be 
self-explanatory. 

bad entry in map map name 

map mapname, key key: bad 

The map entry in mapname is malformed and the autornount program cannot 
interpret it. Recheck the entry; perhaps there are characters in it that need 
escaping. 

mapname: yp _err 

The automount program encountered an error in looking up a Yellow Pages 
map entry. 

hostname;· exports: rpc _err 

The autornount program encountered an error attempting to get the list of 
exported file systems and directories that it is allowed to mount from hostname. 
This error occurs when a user attempts to access a mount point that has the 
-hosts map associated with it. This error indicates a server or network problem. 

host hostname not responding 

hostname:filesystem server not responding 

Mount of hostname :filesystem on mountpoint: reason 
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The automount program attempted to mount from hostname but got no response 
or failed. These errors could indicate a server or network problem. 



mountpoint - pathname from hostname: absolute symbolic link 

The automount program detected that mountpoint is an absolute symbolic link 
(begins with /). The content of the link is pathname. Because this may have 
undesired consequences on the client, the automount program will not mount 
on absolute symbolic links. 

The following errors indicate problems attempting to ping servers for a file system 
that is exported from multiple servers as specified in a multiple server map entry. 
This could indicate network problems. 

Cannot create socket for broadcast rpc: rpc _err 

Many_cast select problem: rpc_err 

Cannot send broadcast packet: rpc _err 

Cannot receive reply to many_cast: rpc_err 

trymany: servers not responding: reason 

No server in a multiple-server map entry is responding. This indicates that the 
replicated file system could not be reached on any of the specified servers. This 
could indicate network problems. 

Remount hostname :filesystem on mountpoint: server 
not responding" 

The automount program could not remount a file system it had just 
unmounted. The automount program was attempting to remountfilesystem 
because it discovered that a part of the automounted hierarchy at mount point 
was busy. The remote file system's server, hostname, did not respond to the 
mount request. This error indicates a server problem. 

NFS server (pidn@mountpoint) not responding still trying 

An NFS request to the automount daemon with PIn n serving mount point has 
timed out. The automount daemon may be overloaded or dead. If the 
condition persists, reboot the client, otherwise you will have to exit all 
processes that are using automounted directories, kill the current automount 
process, and restart it from the command line. 

A.3 NFS Console Error Messages 
Under certain circumstances an NFS server can receive simultaneous requests from 
NFS clients for unmounted, unexported, or deleted file systems. The resulting volume 
of console messages can make the console unusable. Output is limited to ten "not 
mounted" messages followed by a ten-minute interval when no messages are 
displayed. After this interval, ten more messages are displayed and so forth. 

Similarly, after ten "stale file handle" messages have been displayed for a particular 
file system, no messages are displayed for a ten-minute interval. 

The following error messages may be displayed on the NFS client system console 
and in the error logger. They note an NFS file access failure. 

NFS server hostname not responding, still trying 
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File operations in a hard-mounted file system have suspended because 
communication between the client and the server has stopped. 

NFS server hostname ok 

File operations have resumed. 

NFS file operation failed for server hostname: reason 

If the operation is in a soft-mounted file system and the server is down, the 
reason for the failure is that the operation timed out. 

NFS write error, server hostname, remote file system full 

A write operation failed because the remote file system is full. 

NFS write error errno, server hostname, fs(n,n), file file 

A write operation was refused by the server. The fs and file variables are parts 
of the fhandle. See errno(2) in the ULTRIX Reference Pages for a description 
of write errors. 

The following error messages might occur on the NFS server console and in the error 
logger: 

NFS server: unexported fs(n,n) file file, client address = n.n.n.n. 

The file system or directory in question has no entry in the / etc/ exports 
file. 

NFS server: fs(n,n) not mounted, client address = n.n.n.n. 

The file system with the major and minor numbers given (fs(n,n) is not 
mounted on the server. Make sure that the appropriate file system is mounted 
on the NFS server. If it is mounted on the same device, for example 
/ dev / r a 0 g , then the client system can retry the operation. If the file system 
is mounted on a different device than when the client originally mounted it, 
have the client system unmount and then remount the remote file system. 

NFS server: unexpected fs(n,n) file file 
The file system with the major and minor numbers specified is not exported to 
the client. To export that file system it must have an entry with the proper 
permissions in the / etc/ exports file on the server. 

NFS server: stale file handle fs(n,n) file file gen n 
local gen n nlink n, client address = n.n.n.n 
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The client system sends the information on the first line of this message to the 
server. The second line is information the server already has. In this message, 
fs is the major and minor device numbers (respectively) of the disk partition on 
which the file system resides, file is the inode number and gen is the generation 
number of the file described by the stale file handle. The local gen variable is 
the server's file generation number, and nlink is the number of links the server 
has to the file. If nlink is zero, then the file (inode) is unallocated on disk. The 
address variable is the Internet address of the client from which the stale file 
handle originated. 

This error message is generated for one of two reasons: 

• The file generation number does not match the local generation number on 
the server. 

• The file identified by the file variable is not allocated; that is, there are no 
links. 



The following can cause the above two situations: 

• A client is operating on a file that has been removed by some other 
process. This is the most likely explanation if a single message or a small 
number of messages from the same client appears. 

• The file system was recreated, for example with the mk f s command. 

• The fsirand command has been run on the remotely mounted file 
system. 

• The remotely mounted file system has been moved to a different device, 
for example, an RA60 pack was removed and replaced with another. 

The solution to the last two situations listed above is to have all of the clients 
unmount and then remount the remote file system. 

NFS server: couldn't get fs(n,n) file file, client address = n.n.n.n 

A system error occurred while trying to access the file within the file system 
with the major and minor numbers (fs(n,n)) given. This is either a hardware 
disk error or an internal system error. Contact your Digital Field Service 
representative. 
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master map (cont.) 
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